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Abstract

The expansion of the food industry, both on the
national and global stages, has resulted in com-
plex collaborative networks and supply chains.
The management culture adopted for food sup-
ply chains has an impact on the quality of the
end product and the vitality of the involved busi-
nesses. In this report, we investigate the use
of blockchain technology for managing supply
chains in the food and agricultural sectors. Our
first task is to explore the challenges with which
current management systems are faced, such
as food safety, food fraud and inefficient pro-
cesses. Next, we set forth in reviewing academic
literature and industrial use cases that apply
blockchain technology for food supply chains and
we identify the prominent focus as well as the
maturity levels of each use case. From this analy-
sis, we discuss the potential benefits from adopt-
ing a blockchain-based system for managing a
food supply chain and the issues that remain
open for further research. Finally, we present
potential application use cases from the Danish
food industry and discuss how the various chal-
lenges and benefits relate with each case.

1 Introduction

The expansion of the food industry in the mod-
ern age, both on a national and international
level, has resulted in complex collaborative net-
works that bring together producers, intermedi-
aries and end consumers from great distances.
Such networks are often referred to as food sup-
ply chains, a configuration that follows a prod-
uct from its primary ingredients, through its cre-
ation and trade until its consumption.

Similar to supply chains for non edible prod-
ucts, the management of food supply chains com-
prise of a number of roles and actions that sig-
nificantly affect the quality of the end product.
A few examples of roles are farmers, producers,
intermediate dealers, supermarkets, restaurants
and shipment companies. In terms of actions,
we mention the monitoring of farming, the cer-
tification of food quality, the transportation of
products, the packaging, etc. Figure 1 shows
a basic example of a supply chain for Twisted
Leaf1, a start-up that brews drinks from coffee
leaves. The number of roles and actions and
the interactions between them are numerous and
complex; for example, the supply chain shown in
Fig. 1 is but a snapshot of the detailed supply
chain describing the brewing of coffee-leaf based
drinks and their delivery to consumption points,

1https://www.twistedleaf.dk/
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leaving outside critical elements – for instance,
related to the farm maintenance, picking of the
leaves, packaging and trading. The high com-
plexity of food supply chains, and the sensitiv-
ity of the handled products, require efficient and
transparent management.

In recent years, blockchain technology has re-
ceived increasing popularity, mainly due to the
innovative story of Bitcoin [1]. Its innate fea-
tures, such as immutability, distributed orga-
nization and consensus mechanisms, traceabil-
ity and transparency, have made blockchains at-
tractive to businesses and manufacturers for the
management of their supply chains (see [2–6] for
a few examples). Specific to food supply chains,
there have been decent steps towards the use
of blockchains (see [7–9] for a few examples),
showcasing the benefits in terms of ensuring food
quality, fraud prevention and origin tracing.

In this work, we describe various challenges
often encountered in typical food supply chains
and how they are currently handled (Section 2).
The section emphasizes the importance of man-
aging a food supply chain in a secure and trans-
parent manner, due to the sensitivity of the
managed products. Next, we provide a thor-
ough exploration of the literature on blockchains
for food supply chains and a review of exist-
ing stories from the food and agri-culture indus-
try (Section 3). We discuss where the adoption
of blockchain can improve the management of
food supply chains, how can a blockchain imple-
mentation assist in establishing better manage-
ment with regards to the issues discussed in Sec-
tion 2, and most importantly, the challenges and
open problems that need to be addressed so that
distributed ledger solutions become the natural
choice in the food and agri-cultural sector (Sec-
tion 4). In Section 5 we present five use cases
from the Danish Food Industry; these cases act

as examples of SMEs showcasing the various re-
quirements industries have with regards to man-
aging their supply chains, the challenges they
face and how (and if) blockchain based supply
chains could help them address such challenges.
Finally, we present a summary of our findings
and conclusive remarks in Section 6.

2 Challenges in typical food
supply chains

The globalisation of food makes it more vulner-
able, since the risk for food safety and fraud in-
cidences in the food chains increases with the
length of the supply chain. The complexity in-
creases with the number of involved intermedi-
aries in the supply chain but also with the de-
gree of processing of the food. Both factors often
lead to a decrease of traceability, and therefore to
a situation with enhanced vulnerability towards
the violation of the compliance with certain stan-
dards.

In this section, we present a description of
the challenges with which typical food supply
chains are often faced. A sophisticated food
supply chain management system should ideally
include systematic approaches to ensure food
safety and food authenticity, but also animal wel-
fare and fair trade. Moreover, the environmen-
tal impact connected with food production and
more efficient processes are challenges that at-
tract increasing interest. We present how some
of the challenges are already targeted by well-
established approaches, while others are still in
their infancy.
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Figure 1: Simplified supply chain for Twisted Leaf drinks.

2.1 Food Safety

The key aspect of food quality management sys-
tems is to identify and control hazards that po-
tentially can cause adverse human health ef-
fects [10]. Hazards can be caused by2 (i) biologi-
cal agents (e.g. pathogenic bacteria and viruses)
(ii) chemical agents (e.g. mycotoxins and pesti-
cides) and (iii) physical agents (e.g. broken glass
or wood splinters in food or feed) [10].

Food safety needs to be ensured on every step
of the product life cycle, a process often referred
to as the farm-to-fork approach. The EU regula-
tion 178/2002 [11] instructs food business oper-
ators to a one step back one step forward trace-
ability. This regulation, however, does not apply
to parts of the supply chain that may take place
outside the EU borders. Nevertheless, some food
business operators still demand it from their
trading partners as integrated part of their sup-
ply chain management. In order to keep up a
high level of food safety, efficient food control
systems and anyhow aligned standards must be
established both from the governmental side as
well as on operational level.

The inter-governmental Codex Alimentarius
is a collection of aligned standards, guidelines
and code of practices adopted by the Codex Ali-
mentarius Comission which includes 88 Member

2https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/

TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32002R0178&from=EN

Countries and the European Union. Because im-
porting and exporting countries operate with dif-
ferent food inspection and certification systems,
the guidelines on the judgement of equivalence of
sanitary measures associated with food inspec-
tion and certification systems have been estab-
lished3.

Another organisation worth mentioning is the
Global Food Safety Initiative. GFSI is a business
driven organization which recognizes a number
of certification programs that meet certain re-
quirements and therewith support retailers and
other buyers to select suppliers that provide cer-
tificates by trustworthy operating certifiers. The
international food standard (IFS), for example,
is a recognized standard by GFSI for auditing
food manufacturers and evaluates compliance
with regulatory and industrial demanded qual-
ity standards. Today, most important European
retailers require from their suppliers to include
IFS certification in their supply chain4.

Even though it can be a challenge for com-
panies to keep up with the deviating standards
in different countries, it can be seen that profes-
sional strategies are in place. Due to the highly
sensitive detection methods for hazardous com-
pounds, the governmental surveillance and the

3http://www.fao.org/fao-who-

codexalimentarius/home/en/
4https://www.dnvgl.com/services/ifs-

international-food-standard-5172
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gathered knowledge used to built effective qual-
ity management systems, food products today
are often considered as safer than ever before in
history. However, it must be noticed that this
probably does not hold true for all countries, es-
pecially developing ones.

2.2 Food Authenticity and Food
Fraud

Food fraud constitutes a problem from several
perspectives. It causes a loss of trust between
the consumers and the food products. More-
over, food fraud is also a major issue in the trade
chain from business to business; fraud leads to
an unfair competition and is a threat for brand
reputation, which can have massive long-term
economic consequences for an affected company
or even country. When the horse-meat-scandal
in 2013 was apprehended, it was a red flag for
higher attention to the control of the authentic-
ity of food products [12].In this incident, horse-
meat was sold as beef and used in processed food,
like ready-to-eat-lasagna. It can be seen on the
food fraud database of the European Union that
this incidence has not been the only case and
that adulteration in food products are regularly
discovered5.

Clear definitions of food product specifications
are particularly important in order to detect de-
viations that can be caused by very versatile
forms of food fraud. To this day, there is no har-
monised definition for food fraud, but (at least
within the European borders) it is broadly ac-
cepted that food fraud covers cases where there
is a violation of EU food law, which is committed
intentionally to pursue an economic gain through

5https://ec.europa.eu/knowledge4policy/node/

5680_de, accessed 3.3.2020

consumer deception6. Food fraud includes the
partly or fully replacement of an ingredient in a
product, but also the addition of one to artifi-
cially enhance the impression about the quality
of a product, the removal of the valuable parts of
a product, false misleading statements (like stat-
ing the wrong geographical or botanical origin of
a product) and also the deviation from declared
manufacturing methods [13].

Before one can control the compliance of a
product to its authentic character, it is required
that the specification is properly and clearly de-
fined so that authentic and non-authentic prod-
ucts can be distinguished. The mutual agree-
ment about unambiguous specification of food
products that apply in different countries can be
a challenging and time consuming task7. Food
authorities and business operators often rely on
standards given by national and international
law, governmental (e.g. Codex Austriacus),
inter-governmental (e.g., Codex-Alimentarius)
and non-governmental organisations (e.g. the
International Organization for Standardization
(ISO)) to orientate on and evaluate the “authen-
ticity” of a product. Further examples of non-
governmental organisations are the Halal certifi-
cation authority and the Kashrut (Kosher) Di-
vision of the London Beth Din (KLBD), which
provide certificates to ensure that the food is pro-
duced in compliance with the respective religious
demands.

As in the food safety challenge, there are sev-
eral different standards that need to be handled
when ensuring the authenticity of food products.

6European Commission - Food Fraud 2017 https://

ec.europa.eu/food/safety/food-fraud_en
7Codex Alimentarius. (2019). Codex Alimentar-

ius - International food standards. Retrieved Febru-
ary 10, 2019, from http://www.fao.org/fao-who-

codexalimentarius/home/en/
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For ensuring the authenticity of food products,
certain strategies are in place. However, the case
of the horse-meat scandal [12] discussed earlier,
has shown that big players in Europe can be in-
volved in such a wide ranging scandal.

The less attention paid to the food authentic-
ity issue compared to the food safety one, is due
to the fact that food fraud is not intended to
cause any harm to the consumer and therefore
most cases of food adulteration do not pose a risk
for human health. However, a lot of progress
has been made in recent years to target this
authenticity-challenge and put fraudsters on a
higher risk of being apprehended.

Due to the above reasons, the analysis and
documentation of authentic food is a complex
task. The transparent documentation about the
respective specification standards and certifica-
tion of the compliance is an important element
for ensuring the authenticity of food products.

Fair trade: Today, there are no legally bind-
ing international standards that protect human
rights from adverse effects of transnational cor-
porations and other enterprises. The “Guiding
Principle on Business and Human Rights” is an
international legal standard in the field of human
rights8 which was unanimously endorsed by the
Human Rights Council in 20119. These guide-
lines have an advisory character to states that
are supposed to implement these guidelines in
their national law. The states shall develop the
so called “National Action Plans” based on these
guidelines, which enable to reveal gaps in the le-
gal regulations regarding transnational business
and human rights.

8https://www.ohchr.org/documents/publications/

guidingprinciplesbusinesshr_en.pdf
9https://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/

LTD/G11/141/87/PDF/G1114187.pdf?OpenElement

The guidelines are formulated around three
pillars: (i) the state duty to protect human
rights, (ii) the corporate responsibility to respect
human rights and (iii) greater access to effec-
tive remedies, both judicial and non-judicial, for
victims of corporate human rights abuse. Even
though several states have published a national
action plan, the effective implementation of the
guidelines is often unsatisfactory. Very often
very little attention is given to the third pillar,
which leads to victims of human rights violation
that may be left without an effective remedy10.
Hence, a system where corporations that violate
human rights are held accountable, is still in its
infancy.

At the same time, several “fair trade” labels
exist, implying that fair standards are respected.
Terms like “fair” or “fair trade” are not legally
protected, therefore some companies have devel-
oped their own concept which is often light in
transparency and heavy in marketing11. How-
ever, labels like “fair trade international” are get-
ting verified by the independent certifier FLO-
CERT, the first social certification body that
obtained an ISO accreditation12. For the con-
sumers, it is nearly impossible to understand
what is the difference between the various fair
trade labels set by companies and the labels that
require a regular control of the farms by an in-
dependent certifier.

Apart from a few serious initiatives, it can be
seen that the implementation of fair-trade strate-
gies are unfortunately still very immature.

10https://corporatejustice.org/eccj-position-

paper-mhrdd-final_june2018_3.pdf
11https://fairworldproject.org/international-

guide-to-fair-trade-labels-2020/
12https://www.flocert.net/about-flocert/

vision-values/roots-role-fairtrade/
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Environmental impact: For the production
of food, substantial input of land, water, fertil-
izer, pesticides and energy are required. Today’s
food supply chain creates 26% of anthropogenic
green house gas emissions [14]. Despite the fact
that sustainability has come to the spotlight of
food market, labels about the environmental im-
pact are not very common. The establishment
of labels giving meaningful information about
food’s environmental impact is complex, as we
illustrate in the examples of the following para-
graphs.

Organic farming is widely considered to have
lower environmental impact and to be environ-
mentally more sustainable compared to conven-
tional agriculture. However, the effect of organic
farming on global warming and climate change
mitigation is still an open debate in the scien-
tific community. Take for example, Chiriaco et
al. [15] who have investigated the carbon finger-
print of wholemeal bread produced by conven-
tional and by organic farming. The carbon fin-
gerprint with organic wheat is lower if referred
to the unit of area cultivated. When referred to
the wholemeal bread as an end product, the car-
bon fingerprint from the conventional farming is
lower, since the yield per unit of area is much
higher.

This example of carbon footprint, clearly il-
lustrates the complexity involved in making ac-
curate calculations. Furthermore, the variability
of temporal aspects and the varying physical dis-
tance between production and consumption lo-
cations, significantly influence the environmental
impact of a food product. For example, apples
from Europe that are consumed out of season
need to be stored for a longer time period and
therefore do not necessarily have a lower impact
than apples that were imported from the south-
ern hemisphere (e.g. New Zealand) [16].

Moreover, the use of freshwater and fertilizers
(containing nitrogen) have a major impact on
the environment. Leach et al. [17] proposed a
comprehensive environmental-impact food label
that assesses a food product’s sustainability in
terms of energy, nitrogen and water use.

A feasibility study on EU Ecolabel for food
and feed products13 shows that developing and
verifying Ecolabel criteria for food would be
complex, resource intensive and costly. The Eu-
ropean Union ecoboard therefore does not sup-
port the development of EU Ecolabel criteria on
food, drink and feed in the immediate future14.
Although a variety of voluntary ecolabels ex-
ist, which partly also include animal welfare and
organic farming criteria15, the establishment of
multi-criteria methodologies that allow correct
and comparable calculations about the environ-
mental impact of food products poses a major
challenge and no standards based on the Euro-
pean law exist.

Even though an ecolabel giving information
about the overall environmental impact is not
feasible at the moment, farmers in the EU are en-
couraged to adopt agricultural activities or levels
of production intensity that deliver positive en-
vironmental outcomes16. It is discussed, for ex-
ample, on European level how to promote the so
called “carbon farming”, which aims to reduce

13https://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecolabel/

about_ecolabel/pdf/Ecolabel%20for%20food%

20final%20report.pdf, accessed 29.02.20
14https://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecolabel/

documents/EUEB_position_on_food_final.pdf, ac-
cessed 29.02.20

15http://www.ecolabelindex.com/ecolabels/?st=

category,food,accessed29.02.20
16https://ec.europa.eu/info/food-farming-

fisheries/sustainability-and-natural-resources/

agriculture-and-environment/cap-and-environment/

agri-environment-measures_en
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the CO2-fingerprint17.

In accordance to the urgent need to move to-
wards a more sustainable future, first actions
have been taken. It can be seen that more and
more knowledge about the reduction of the envi-
ronmental fingerprint of food products is being
produced and research is conducted in order to
find the most reasonable solutions. However, it
can also be seen that within the European Union,
there are no concrete strategies in place, yet.

Animal Welfare: Consumers are increas-
ingly interested in the treatment of animals in
farms and livestock facilities. At the moment,
consumers can choose between animal products
from conventional or organic farms, where rules
for organic farming are well defined in EU regu-
lations18. Apart from the distinction of organic
and non-organic products and the compulsory
labelling on animal welfare for table eggs, there
is no EU-wide harmonised system of animal wel-
fare standards for labelling purposes. Consumers
are therefore often unable to understand and dif-
ferentiate the welfare standards promoted under
these schemes19. The lack of legally protected
terms regarding animal welfare standards gives
very little motivation for producers to improve
animal welfare from a financial point of view,
since farmers cannot set themselves apart from
the competitors with an appropriate labelling.
Recent studies, however, show that consumers
have increased intention to buy a product for

17https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/

food-farming-fisheries/events/documents/carbon-

farming-schemes-roundtable-background_en.pdf
18https://ec.europa.eu/info/food-farming-

fisheries/farming/organic-farming/organic-

production-and-products_en
19https://ec.europa.eu/food/animals/welfare/

other_aspects/labelling_en

which welfare standard details are provided [18].
It is a debatable issue whether the current

animal welfare standards of conventional and
organic farming are sufficient. Or, if fur-
ther animal-welfare-specific labels should be de-
fined, which are as well subject of governmental
surveillance. However, at the moment, such la-
bels are not in place and, on European level at
least, they are not anticipated any time soon20.

2.3 Inefficient processes

Supply chains involve many different processes
and activities - e.g trading, auditing, enforcing
regulations - that are highly inefficient in a typ-
ical implementation. The main reason behind
the inefficiency is the fact that such processes are
only partially digitized, and often require manual
administration and paperwork. Furthermore, in-
formation about activities involving more than
one roles usually resides redundantly in each
role’s local database, usually inaccessible to one
another. As a result, there is no single source of
truth, but also, a lot of friction in the process
of requesting such data is often caused. This
alone is responsible for a significant financial and
complexity overhead in the industry. It is es-
timated that the cost stemming from manag-
ing and conducting redundant operations within
supply chains makes up a large percentage of
the final cost of goods [19, 20]. Moreover, paper
heavy settlement processes, the use of traditional
databases and the involvement of several inter-
mediaries bear the risk that important informa-
tion are getting lost among transactions and also
that illegal activities remain undiscovered.

The EU regulation 178/2002 [11] instructs
food business operators to a one step back one

20https://ec.europa.eu/food/animals/welfare/

other_aspects/labelling_en
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step forward traceability. It is, however, not
specified how this rule must be implemented
and therefore both digital and handwritten doc-
umentation can be accepted. What is more, get-
ting from product to raw materials with one step
back one step forward speed is not a quick proce-
dure whatsoever, sometimes taking several days,
even weeks of revocation time [21].

In the closely interconnected network of food
supply chain actors, every entity uses their in-
dividual quality standards to comply with na-
tional and international regulations [22]. In light
of traceability, the exchange of detailed quality
certifications and assurances is often faced with
mistrust between the various supply chain ac-
tors, primarily due to the ability to tamper with
records in traditional databases.

3 State of the art, in theory and
practice

In the previous section, we described the key
challenges encountered in typical food supply
chains. To overcome these, there is an obvi-
ous need for a new approach to managing food
supply chains. Such a system would inherently
exhibit properties, such as immutability, trans-
parency and traceability, that can be beneficial
for food safety, authenticity, fair trade and ani-
mal welfare, but should also be digital, efficient
and offer high levels of security.

In the last very few years, distributed ledgers
have attracted the attention of researchers and
practitioners for their use in food supply chain
management. In Figure 2 we show the number of
academic and industrial papers and whitepapers
that use blockchains, per industrial category (in-
formation taken from the survey in [23]). Obvi-
ously, the food and agricultural sector is the sec-

ond most popular sector, after excluding generic
applications, where the technology has been con-
sidered. Figure 3 shows a simplified food supply
chain implemented following the structure and
requirements of a blockchain based system [19].
In this section we review firstly research con-
ducted to showcase the applicability of the tech-
nology in food supply chains and next, we sum-
marize known use case stories from the food and
agri-culture industry.

The review presented in this section is ex-
tracted from a larger survey conducted on the
subject of blockchains in supply chains [23]. As
detailed in the research methodology in [23],
the review was conducted with the use of the
keywords: blockchain, distributed ledger, sup-
ply chain, implementation in a number of on-
line platforms, including Google Scholar, ACM
and IEEE. The final set of reviewed papers was
shaped after applying a number of inclusion and
exclusion criteria in order to focus on the bulk
of recent work that would contribute with the
most valuable information in the research. For
this section, we have extracted the works that
focus on food and agri-culture use cases, as re-
viewed in [23], and have included any new addi-
tions, after searching in Google Scholar and DTU
Find-It with the use of the keywords: blockchain,
distributed ledger, food supply chain, agri-culture
supply chain, implementation and after applying
the same inclusion/exclusion criteria as before.

3.1 Literature review

The use of blockchain technology for agriculture
and food supply chains was proposed in 2016 by
F.Tian in [8] to build a decentralized traceability
system for the Chinese market. The motivation
behind using the blockchain for monitoring and
tracing food from-farm-to-fork is primarily food
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Figure 2: Number of academic and industrial papers and white papers that use blockchain, per
industrial sector.

Figure 3: Simplified blockchain based food supply chain. Figure borrowed from [19]
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safety. Specific again to the Chinese food in-
dustry, [24] proposes the use of blockchain tech-
nology for traceability and product quality es-
tablishment along generic supply chains, and in
specific in the food industry. The authors show-
case the differences between the current, central-
ized, management system used and a decentral-
ized system that is based on blockchain. The au-
thors take also an administrative point of view
and discuss the actions that the local govern-
ment should take for updating the relevant reg-
ulations.

A more technical approach was taken in [25]
by Caro et al., for the management and im-
plementation of a farm-to-fork supply chain on
blockchain. With the goal to provide a frame-
work that assists in improving the traceability
of the product, the transparency and reliabil-
ity of the processes and transactions and the co-
herency in the digital representation of the phys-
ical assets, they develop a blockchain agnostic
supply chain on two of the most popular plat-
forms: Ethereum (AgriBlockIoT) and Hyper-
ledger (Sawtooth). The system integrates IoT
devices which feed onto and consume from the
chain. Experiments regarding the performance,
network latency and CPU load, result in Saw-
tooth outperforming Ethereum in all metrics. In
this work it is also noted how Ethereum’s Proof
of Work fails to perform well with low power
IoT devices and edge gateways. Another rather
technical approach is taken in [26], where the
authors propose a public dual-chain architecture
for a blockchain based food supply chain. The
dual chain serves the purpose of dividing the var-
ious roles and activities along the chain between
the two chains, for increased efficiency.

Due to the increased interest around the use
of blockchains for supply chains, and more im-
portantly due to the limited technical knowl-

edge on the subject by the majority of the en-
tities applying it (such as the financial, banking
and business world), recent works are investigat-
ing the challenges and boundary conditions that
need to be handled for the successful adoption
of the technology. Using a template analysis of
several interviews (16 in particular) from vari-
ous sectors, including dairy companies, Behnke
et al. [22] identify eighteen boundary conditions
and categorize them into business, regulation,
quality and traceability. The key conditions to
be met before a blockchain can be considered
for a food supply chain, were found to be those
of standardizing the traceability processes and
interfaces, quality requirements and compliance
among all parties involved with the supply chain.
Moreover, the authors discuss how implement-
ing supply chains with the blockchain technol-
ogy, facilitates transparency and sharing of more
information between competing partners within
a supply chain.

Similarly, in [19], a thorough analysis is
conducted with regards to the impact of the
blockchain technology in agricultural and food
supply chains. Various initiatives, projects and
related challenges are presented, along with suc-
cessful real use cases in the field (we discuss
those and many more in the following subsec-
tion). From this review, the authors identify the
most prominent motivating factors in the adop-
tion of blockchain for food supply chains, such as
food integrity and safety, support of small farm-
ers, environmental awareness and better man-
agement of the supply chain.

A more specific use case is presented in [3],
where the supply chain for water, from natural
springs to bottling and consumption, is consid-
ered. The authors implement the blockchain-
based supply chain on Ethereum and consider
the integration of IoT technology for measure-
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ments and monitoring along the chain. How-
ever, no actual implementation of the system is
evaluated, and the results presented are coming
from simulations where the supposed sensor val-
ues are added manually. Similarly, the authors
in [27] present a detailed blockchain-based sys-
tem for a specific use case, grain supply chains.
Their prototype, initiated in Hyperledger Fabric,
exhibits data security and reliability, as well as
fast revocation time, when tested in actual use
cases and applications and compared to typical
supply chain systems.

An implemented traceability blockchain-based
system is presented in [28]. The system is orga-
nized in two dimensions: one dimension concerns
the interacting entities and it involves the enter-
prise server side and the consumer client side; the
second dimension concerns the storage of data,
on and off the chain. The authors propose the
storage of the actual detailed information of the
supply chain off the chain and to store on the
system only the proofs and support for the pro-
cesses. That way, the performance of the sys-
tem can be improved. Their system is imple-
mented on Ethereum but only tested through
simulations on test machines. Another imple-
mented traceability blockchain-based system for
food supply chains is presented in [29], which
uses transaction information and the concept of
smart contracts.

From these reviewed works, and from exist-
ing surveys on the generic subject of blockchain
application for supply chains [23,30–38], we can
make a number of remarks. Firstly, we under-
line the small amount of research on the sub-
ject. A second comment is that the majority
of scientific research on blockchains for supply
chains and more precisely on food supply chains
is short in technical depth and on information
about an actual implementation of the concep-

tual system (notable examples: [8,24,39]). Even
in cases where some implementation of the sys-
tem is described, for example in [28,29,40,41], a
lot of valuable information is unavailable and the
performance results are primarily coming from
simulations and not actual uses of the system
with data coming from supply chains. On the
other hand, as we will see in the following para-
graphs, there have been several stories from use
cases where the blockchain technology has been
adopted for the management of actual food sup-
ply chains. Although in these situations an ac-
tual implementation does exist, the technical de-
tails are unfortunately usually not published.

3.2 Industrial use cases

More practical information can be found in white
papers and reports coming from industrial initia-
tives and projects. Most of these resources and
approaches have the ambition to make a strong
case for sales, or simply announce the incorpora-
tion of blockchain technology. Very often, how-
ever, even these reports don’t disclose the details
of the system, and only a few aspire to build
open ecosystems. On top of this, the industrial
approaches put significant emphasis on making
the design adoptable, compatible with current
IT solutions and financially feasible across all ap-
plications [23].

As with the cases coming from the academic
literature, in the industrial scenarios there are
certain properties of the blockchain technology,
or opportunities - such as traceability, anti-
fraud, trust management, transparency and IoT
integration - around which the practitioners and
researchers base their adoption of the technol-
ogy to a supply chain and focus the description
of their system. The most frequent use case is
undeniably the traceability of the product’s life-
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cycle throughout the supply chain [23]. This is
apparent across all industries, but is especially
important in the food sector.

One example that distinguishes itself as the
most mature implementation, is the IBM project
in collaboration with Walmart. Walmart’s [21]
food traceability endeavor first piloted in 2017,
and is in production since 2018. The claim is
that back-tracking to source is reduced from 7
days to approximately 2 seconds. In this partic-
ular case, the transparency of the supply chain is
not only a major way of preventing food-borne
illness outbreaks, but also a tool to satisfy the
increasing awareness around provable food qual-
ity, sustainability and fair trade. The project is
implemented using the Hyperledger Fabric plat-
form and permissioned blockchain architecture.

Other successful stories, either already in pro-
duction or at a pilot stage, include AgriDigital21

where more than 1.6m million tons of grain were
transacted and settled on a cloud blockchain-
based system, BeefLedger22 focusing on tracing
Australian beef, the Louis Dreyfus Co. initia-
tive [42] partering with the Dutch supermarket
chain Albert Heijn for making the supply chain
of bottled orange juice transparent, Cargill Inc.
tracing of turkey origin [43] and a similar initia-
tive by Carrefour23 as well as the Downstream
Beer project from Ireland24 for tracing ingredi-
ents and monitoring methods in the process of
craft beer brewing. More stories are summa-
rized nicely in Table 1 in the work of Kamilaris
et al [19].

A large number of applications in the food sec-

21https://www.agridigital.io/products/

blockchain
22https://beefledger.io/
23https://actforfood.carrefour.com/Why-take-

action/the-food-blockchain
24http://www.down-stream.io

tor tend to stay industry and/or platform agnos-
tic, serving as a more generic solution. In terms
of the traced product, initiatives such as Ambro-
sus [44], OriginTrail [45], PeerLedger [46], Prove-
nance [47], Riddle & Code [48], Skuchain [49],
SmartLog [50] and Waltonchain [51] share the
goal of offering a universal platform applicable
to various industries from food through mining
to automotive.

3.3 Discussion

Although the scope of this report does not in-
clude a thorough discussion on the technical and
design choices of the reviewed industrial and
technical use cases, we present here a short dis-
cussion, based on the analysis conducted in [23].
The discussion dimensions are: the choice of the
platform, the choice of the access rights (only for
implemented use cases and not for the concep-
tual ones), the focus of the work, the scope and
the status of the implementation, each of these,
whenever they are applicable.

The two most popular platforms used in most
applications are the Ethereum and the Hyper-
ledger Fabric. Ethereum is a public blockchain
supporting several use cases; most implementa-
tions on Ethereum do not specify their access
rights choices. On the other hand, Fabric is
mainly chosen for permissioned use cases, where
the access rights are limited to a consortium of
users. In terms of focus, some use cases conduct
their research and develop their software with a
main specific goal in mind, such as trust, trace-
ability or anti-fraud.

As we have mentioned already, many of the
reviewed works are conceptual, whereas others
have resulted in end-to-end software or a pub-
lished platform; however, the scope is not al-
ways specified in the reviewed cases. Finally,
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we categorize works with regards to the matu-
rity of the project (if specified); most works are
either in production (of a software, a system or
a platform) or simply at proof of concept stage,
whereas others are at the pilot stage.

We summarize these dimensions in Table 1, for
the reviewed academic papers and industrial use
cases. Our observation on the limitation of avail-
able technical details on the various use cases is
obvious from this overview. We feel that this
table, along with Table 1 in [19] offer a holistic
view of the current status, both in academia and
industry.
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Use Case/Reference Focus Platform Architecture Scope Status

Decentralized traceability system [8] Traceability NA NA Conceptual NA
Traceability and product quality [24] Traceability NA NA Conceptual NA
AgriBlockIoT and Sawtooth [25] Traceability Agnostic NA Conceptual PoC
Dual-chain architecture [26] Efficiency NA NA Conceptual PoC
Two-dimensional traceability system [28] Traceability Ethereum Hybrid Conceptual PoC
Smart contract in traceability system [29] Traceability Ethereum Hybrid Conceptual PoC
Grain Supply Chain [27] Management H.Fabric NA Prototype PoC
Aquachain (water) [3] Traceability Agnostic NA NA PoC
Walmart/IBM [21] Traceability H. Fabric Permissioned NA Production
AgriDigital (grain) Transparency NA Permissioned Platform Production
BeefLedger Transparency NA Permissionless Platform Production
Louis Dreyfus Co. [42] Transparency NA NA NA NA
Cargill Inc. (turkey) [43] Traceability NA NA NA Pilot
Carrefour Traceability NA NA End-to-end Production
Downstream Beer Transparency NA NA End-to-end Production
Ambrosus (generic) [44] Traceability Ethereum Hybrid End-to-end Pilot
OriginTrail (generic) [45] Transparency Agnostic Permissioned Protocol Production
PeerLedger (generic) [46] Traceability H.Fabric Permissioned Platform Production
Provenance (generic) [47] Traceability NA Permissioned Platform Production
Riddle & Code (generic) [48] NA NA NA NA Production
Skuchain (generic) [49] Generic Agnostic Permissioned End-to-end Production
SmartLog (generic) [50] Traceability H.Fabric Permissioned Platform Pilot
Waltonchain (generic) [51] Generic Agnostic NA Platform Pilot

Table 1: Summary of reviewed papers and use cases. NA: not available. PoC: proof of concept
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4 What blockchain can and
cannot do (yet)?

The application of blockchain technology can
provide a very attractive tool for building holistic
solutions to many of the problems encountered
in traditional food supply chains, discussed in
Section 2. Blockchain, however, cannot by itself
overcome all limitations and solve every possi-
ble issue, as it is merely a database, i.e., a tool
for storing the relevant information and docu-
mentation. What is more, its application bears
a number of complexities, stemming both from
the people expected to use it, and the particu-
larities of the entities expected to be used for.

The key benefit from using blockchain-based
management systems as opposed to traditional
databases stems from the inherent properties of
the technology. In this section we discuss how
blockchains can improve and even strengthen
and democratize the management of food sup-
ply chains, but also what are the existing com-
plexities impeding the way for the technology to
become the universal solution.

Digitization and automation Blockchain
technology offers the opportunity to bypass sev-
eral required intermediaries and contribute to
the instant and immediate collaboration between
different parties. The fundamental motivation is
the decrease of supply chain administration cost
and complexity by sharing consistent and tam-
per proof information across the many, and of-
ten located at great distances, participants. It
can contribute to minimizing transaction dura-
tion, data duplication, incompatibility, paper-
work and communication overhead.

What is more, management of a supply chain
with the use of a distributed ledger can motivate

or, if demanded by the customers, force even the
most old-fashioned partners of the supply chain
to digitize their records. A draft published by
the European Commission in 201825 states that
only 1 in 5 SMEs in the European Union are
highly digitized. What is more, an initiative
called The Paperless Project26, estimated that,
in the USA, companies spend billions per year
on printed forms, and the amount of paper in an
average company it grows by 22% every year. In
cases of fire, flood or other disasters, it is esti-
mated that more than 70% of businesses will fail
within three weeks of the event due to loss of
paper-based records of their transactions, taxa-
tion and other paperwork. The use of blockchain
technology requires a digital file system, which
is stored in a distributed way and accessible
by multiple parties along a supply chain, mak-
ing the database failure-resistant, environmental
friendly, easier to access and manage and one
step closer to a fully digitized industrial and fi-
nancial world.

One existing limitation is that there is no soft-
ware available that can be uniformly used by all
possible participants of (food) supply chain sys-
tems. It is the problem known in the blockchain
community as lack of interoperability. Software
providers, like “Specpage”27, support food re-
lated companies with quite comprehensive dig-
ital solutions and include even blockchain based
services. The independent platform “Trans Fol-
low”28 offers the digital exchange of relevant in-
formation within the logistics chain.

25https://ec.europa.eu/futurium/en/system/

files/ged/digital_innovation_hubs_in_digital_

europe_programme_final2_december.pdf
26https://www.randrmagonline.com/articles/

86897-the-paper-monster-vs-the-paperless-office
27https://www.specpage.com/
28https://transfollow.org/
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However, even such initiatives are not entirely
comprehensive. For a holistic solution:

• we need interoperable software that unites
services offered by different providers and
which use different technologies (or estab-
lished communication between existing dif-
ferent solutions and technologies)

• everyone in a supply chain should share rel-
evant data on the same digital ledger in
order to unleash the full potential of the
blockchain technology

It will be one of the major obstacles to inspire
active cooperation between companies with dif-
ferent technological maturity on their data col-
lection and the provision of meaningful informa-
tion to the end customer [52]. Thereby it must
be considered that in some areas where the raw
material is harvested, the experience with tech-
nological devices might be less advanced and no
reliable internet infrastructure exists.

Traceability Distributed ledgers have the in-
nate ability to provide significantly more efficient
traceability than traditional supply chain man-
agement systems. Among other benefits, this
leads to better reaction time when dealing with
e.g. food-borne disease outbreaks. Consider for
example the case of Walmart [21] claiming to re-
duce traceability from 7 days to approximately
2 seconds. However, this promise can only hold
true if certain requirements are satisfied, since
in practice, very often, the documentation and
traceability might be not be the sole or the most
limiting time factor.

One example is the Enterohaemorrhagic Es-
cherichia coli (EHEC) crisis in Germany in 2011,
which led to 3842 disease cases and 53 deaths29.

29https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK114499/

After the first people fall ill, investigations had
to take place. First, the cause of the symptoms
had to be found. The identification of EHEC
allowed to conclude when people were infected,
based on incubation time of two days. Second,
based on the available information, the whole
diet of the people on that specific day had to
be traced down. Tomatoes and cucumbers were
mostly under suspicion, which caused financial
losses to farmers from Spain. Finally, based on
the documentation of one of the affected restau-
rant owners, sprout seeds from Egypt, grown in
Germany, were identified as the cause of this epi-
demic.

This case demonstrates that for a targeted
and very fast recall of specific batches of prod-
ucts, not only the cause of a problem must be
known, but also it must be ensured that exclu-
sively the specific batches are affected. However,
for the Horse-meat-scandal in 2013 [12], a supply
chain documented in an immutable distributed
database would indeed have helped to speed up
the clarification process and prevent the scan-
dal. This could have protected companies from
reputation and financial damages and consumers
from a loss of trust in their food products, as the
case affected several European countries and re-
vealed the disability of even big food companies
to trace back their raw materials.

Transparency One of the core potentials of
applying the blockchain technology to the food
supply chain management is the increase of
transparency. As it is described in the previous
paragraphs, a transparent documentation on an
immutable database can enable better and more
reliable traceability. Apart from the faster re-
action time in case of a failure, the increased
transparency could also make business rou-
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tinely easier by building up an authentication-
confirmation network.

The data recorded on a blockchain database
can be considered as more reliable than on a
centralized database, since they cannot be ma-
nipulated after being entered to the system. Re-
liable data include cryptographically signed re-
sults from audits, from analytical control points,
or measurements of secure IoT devices equipped
with cryptographic capabilities. In the exam-
ple of the horsemeat-scandal discussed earlier,
what that means is that it would be widely vis-
ible on mass balance documentation when the
horse meat was “transformed” into beef.

However, the blockchain technology can obvi-
ously not protect against fraud attempts which
have been initiated before the data were entered
to the system. The non-compliance between the
digital and physical product is a very vulnerable
point of the system. Some countermeasures can
be conducted to make the system more temper-
proof and decrease the likelihood of such fraud-
ulent practices:

• cryptographically signed certificates of e.g.
organic farming, fair trade or compliance
with IFS standards should be added to the
digital ledger directly by independent third
parties,

• the chemical/physical and biological proper-
ties of a food product by analytical methods
are an integrated part of quality manage-
ment systems. These methods can, for ex-
ample be used for the authentication of or-
ganic production, determination of the geo-
graphical origin or the presence of pesticides
in food products [53, 54]. External accred-
ited laboratories should ideally add such re-
sults.

• relevant data generated by IoT technology
devices that were integrated in the quality
management processes could also be shared
in the digital ledger. One example are spec-
troscopic sensors in combination with mul-
tivariate data analyses. Those have been
shown to be an efficient and rapid tool
to detect e.g. adulteration in herbs and
spices [?, 55]. The comparison and valida-
tion of these “spectroscopic fingerprints” of
raw material at different stages of the sup-
ply chain can be used for quality control,
since deviations caused by e.g. dilution or
exchange of the original material would be
made visible.

• a detailed mass balance documentation is
an integrated part of e.g. an IFS standard
certification [56]. This documentation must
include batches that were bought, used, dis-
carded and how and to whom they were
sold.

However, for some participants in the supply
chain, like the end consumer, the testing is lim-
ited to the sensorial analysis of a product (sight,
smell, taste, touch and hearing). Specific QR
codes can be used in order to reveal a manufac-
turer that fraudulently tries to imitate another
brand by using a random label that resembles
more or less the original one [57]. Fourier-
transform infrared spectroscopy is an efficient
tool to detect fraudulent prints, like e.g. bank
notes [58,59]. Differences can be detected based
on the composition of the ink as well as the pa-
per material used. However, in order to pro-
vide part of the population with a set of tools
to check for counterfeits in an accessible, afford-
able and comprehensible fashion, the detection
via smart devices would be the most obvious so-
lution [60]. Research was carried out in this
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direction, but the use of smartphone cameras
is still challenged by the uncontrolled nature of
ambient light which prevents repeatable and re-
liable measurements [61,62].

Moreover, the increased transparency sup-
ported by a blockchain based database can help
with the deployment of a trust framework es-
tablished by the customer’s themselves. Differ-
ent participants in the supply chain can use the
immutable database to provide a public evalua-
tion for each other. The opportunity of building
up a good reputation allows the differentiation
from competitors and may increase the willing-
ness of the end user to pay a premium price.
On the other hand, the risk of gaining bad repu-
tation incentivizes the fair play, since malicious
and fraudulent activities can lead to long term
economic consequences for a company [63]. The
visibility of each participant in the supply chain,
in combination with reputation records and qual-
ity certifications, supports a trustworthy “farm
to fork” strategy [9].

Despite the potential benefits of making in-
formation visible along the supply chain, some
aspects need to be further discussed. The feed-
back that finally leads to building up the repu-
tation can be critical if not performed in a re-
spectful and meaningful manner. For example,
it could create a proxy to the habits, interests,
political or religious views of the participating
individuals, which could be used fraudulently
by malicious adversaries. It could moreover be
discussed, whether it is a fair procedure for a
company to lose their good reputation based on
single incidents and whether there should be a
“right to be forgotten”. This could be consid-
ered, especially if a company makes what went
wrong transparent and which countermeasures
are now done to avoid a repetition of such inci-
dent. Furthermore, the large mass of customers

is not an expert in food science; presenting so-
phisticated details without context and some ba-
sic education - for example, what limiting regu-
lations and general recommendations apply, how
and why - may easily result in ill-founded out-
cries.

Standardization and regulations Stan-
dardization is the key issue to be addressed re-
garding the decision of what shall and/or should
be recorded on a blockchain. The task of de-
ciding which subset of quality management data
should be available and shared across supply
chain actors but also across supply chains, is not
a trivial one. The main concern is to identify
which information is relevant and important for
supporting a fair, sustainable and trustworthy
market, without exposing a business’s compet-
itive secrets. There is a non trivial trade-off
between the amount of production elements to
be transparent to the end users and third par-
ties, without giving away the intellectual prop-
erty of producers regarding the methods and in-
gredients they use. However, the current level
of information exchange (e.g. provision of rel-
evant certificates, information provided during
supplier-audits) could serve as a starting point.

As described in Section 2, there is no common
denominator for all regions/countries that follow
different regulations and standards (or very of-
ten, between regions without any regulations at
all). The inter-governmental Codex Alimenta-
rius aims for a certain harmonization of stan-
dards since it simplifies the free movement of
food products in the market. However, a full
harmonization of standards for all traded com-
modities is probably illusionary. One argument
that stands in the way is that businesses have
the freedom to set their own quality standards.
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The products obviously need to comply with the
governmental regulations that apply in a specific
area, but it is an individual’s choice which addi-
tional quality criteria a private company might
demand from their suppliers. Thus, a uniform
standard for each food commodity that gives a
simple yes/no answer regarding its compliance is
not realistic.

Moreover, alignment of standards and regula-
tions requires compromises, which is obvious in
the European Union example. One of the fun-
damental principles of the “Treaty on the Func-
tioning of the European Union” (TFEU) is the
free movement of goods originating in Member
States, and of goods from third countries which
are in free circulation in the Member States. We
highlight some notable examples. Based on the
German purity law for beer, only malt, hops, wa-
ter and yeast are allowed to be used for a prod-
uct labelled as “beer”.Hence, it was forbidden
to import “beer” to Germany that were not in
compliance with this standard. However, this
contradicts with the TFEU regulations, where
importing products must be legal. Therefore,
products labelled as “beer” in other European
Member States can now be sold in Germany,
even though they are not in compliance with the
German standards. At the same time the Ger-
man regulations are still valid for German beer
brewers [64]

The acceptance of different standards was also
an issue when the Transatlantic Trade and In-
vestment Partnership (TTIP) was discussed in
2013. The “chlorinated chicken”30 became a
symbol for European consumers’ concerns in
case TTIP would be enforced. Washing chicken
with chlorine is common in the US in order to
remove harmful bacteria, but this practice is

30https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-47440562

banned in the EU since 1997. Further examples
could be listed, which describe issues that cause
skeptical and concerned consumers on both sides
of the globe. However, an agreement like TTIP
would imply that regulations and standards de-
cided by democratically elected members in one
country are valid for the products of consumers
that have never voted for these members. Thus,
TTIP was often criticized as “antidemocratic”.
It is not the purpose of this report to comment
or evaluate these issues, however, these exam-
ples clearly illustrate the complexity that generic
standardization or mutual acceptance of food
standards is facing in practice.

The challenges connected with the existence
of diverse regulations and standards for products
that are united in the same supply chain can ob-
viously not be targeted by the blockchain tech-
nology. Neither can the technology compensate
for missing standards. However, the challenge
of handling different standards should give rea-
son to document the certificates as transparent
as possible in order to understand to which qual-
ity criteria a product corresponds. Missing stan-
dards for issues like the environmental impact of
food products must be elaborated by responsible
institutions/organizations. However, systematic
approaches that target these challenges can ben-
efit from value chains that are documented in an
immutable and transparent manner.

Technical challenges Setting aside the
known open problems of the blockchain tech-
nology, which are relevant to most applications
(e.g., scalability, interoperability, transac-
tion throughput, privacy), the application of
the technology in supply chains introduces
additional challenges.

Perhaps the most challenging issue is that data
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stored on the blockchain is as good as the input,
known as the Garbage In - Garbage Out prob-
lem. Therefore real life stakeholders and physical
items need to be bound with unique digital iden-
tities. Moreover, these associations need to stay
valid throughout the entire supply chain. The
blockchain technology by itself, at this stage at
least, cannot provide a comprehensive solution
in linking physical objects with digital identities
in trustworthy and resilient ways. However, the
integration of IoT devices is a promising direc-
tion to bridge this gap, as discussed in Section 2
and earlier in this section.

Another challenge of the technology is to ar-
chitect an access control solution that suites the
needs of all participants, offering granular con-
trol over what parts of the system should be
available at which parties and what should stay
private. Since blockchains are not suited for stor-
ing large amounts of data on-chain, the matter
of off-chain storage management is an open ques-
tion. The dilemma of keeping such information
on a shared cloud platform or distributively, in-
troduces a number of technical, legal and trust-
related consequences that require extended re-
search.

What is more, the participation of the end cus-
tomer in the supply chain, although desirable
both by the customers (for transparency and
awareness) and by the enterprises (for feedback
and support), it can lead to several undesirable
issues, if not performed in a respectful, meaning-
ful and standardized manner. Blockchain based
systems are known for their enhanced privacy
guarantees, however, more research is needed for
this issue to be addressed in a resilient manner.

Finally, modern supply chains span across
various countries with different regulations and
highly adopted solutions. It seems implausible
to create a system that fits all possible use cases,

thus investing in one solution shall not hinder or-
ganizations in connecting to another. When de-
signing such systems, decisions have to be made
with compatibility and scalability in mind. Reg-
ulations and procedures change over time, hence
it is critical to keep the possibility for continuous
improvement and modifications open.

A summary of the discussed points where
blockchain technology can improve the manage-
ment of (food) supply chains is provided in Ta-
ble 2. Table 3 summarizes the raised open chal-
lenges.

5 Use Cases from Denmark

More and more companies are nowadays explor-
ing the potential of using a blockchain based sys-
tem for the management of their supply chain.
Our current task is to analyse the challenges that
SMEs (Small and Medium Enterprises) in the
Danish food industry are facing, and to under-
stand the requirements for managing their doc-
umentation and the various interactions along
their food supply chains.

In this exploratory study we interviewed five
different SMEs (Small and Medium Enterprises)
from the Danish food industry. The selected
companies include one producer (a farmer for
organic meat production), three companies that
process raw materials into high-quality food
products and one restaurant/take-away chain.
This selection covers companies that have dif-
ferent positions in the food supply chains.
None of them manage their supply chain using
blockchain at the moment. Since all companies
are placing food on the market, they are respon-
sible to provide secure and authentic products.
The aim is not to comment or evaluate the struc-
ture of their quality management, but rather to
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Digitization & Automation: Remove intermediaries
Decrease administration and processing costs and complexity
Enforce digitization across industries
Failure resistance
Environmental friendly

Traceability: Reduced reaction time
Maintenance of global immutable history

Transparency: Cryptographically signed records (certifications, measurements etc.)
Trust framework between industry and consumers
Encouragement of ethical and sustainable approaches

Standardization & Regulations: Information for fair, sustainable and trustworthy market

Table 2: Summary of points where blockchain technology can improve the current (food) supply
chain management systems

Digitization & Automation: Interoperability
Transparency: Intellectual property protection

Breach of personal habits
Reputation re-establishment

Standardization & Regulations: Systematic approach for environmental impact estimation
Regulations across regions/countries
Consumer private information (preferences) protection

Technical: Blockchain known issues (scalability, interoperability etc.)
IoT devices security
System privacy guarantees
Access control solution for every need and user type
On/off chain storage details
Compatibility and scalability across businesses and across regions

Table 3: Summary of challenges that impede the widespread adoption of blockchain technology for
(food) supply chain management systems.
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make a connection between the challenges they
are facing and a concrete analysis of possible
blockchain based solutions.

TwistedLeaf31 is a start-up that brews or-
ganic alcoholic and non alcoholic beverages from
coffee leaves, which is a waste product of the
coffee industry. Their main ingredient, the cof-
fee leaves, is bought from farms in East Africa,
which is shipped to Denmark and brewed at local
organic breweries. The end product is consumed
at restaurants, hotels and quality supermarkets
around the country, with the goal to expand in-
side Europe and beyond. The product’s supply
chain involves the coffee leave farms, the brew-
ery, the distribution services, the suppliers of ad-
ditional ingredients and flavours, as well as of
the bottling equipment, the consumption loca-
tions and the end consumer. The challenges and
requirements (CH) along with the respective po-
tential solutions and limitations from blockchain
implementations (BC) are discussed next.

CH1: The involved shipments are naturally in-
ternational, involving delivery services that
are not necessarily directly known to either
main end of the chain (i.e., the farmers or
the brewers). Because of the physical dis-
tance between the brewers and the farmers,
and due to the impossibility of visual inspec-
tion of the product by the interested party, a
matter of trust arises. Consequently, verifi-
cation that the product that is sent from the
farmers is of the agreed quality and quantity
is of utmost importance. The next impor-
tant issue is the guarantee that during ship-
ment, the product has not been tampered
with and has been taken care of.

31https://www.twistedleaf.dk/

BC1: A recent study has shown that it is possible
to determine the aging, taxa and harvest
period of coffee leaves using a spectroscopic
sensor [65]. This technique can analyse rele-
vant quality parameters of the coffee leaves.
A big advantage of spectroscopic methods
lies in the fact that a new sample can be
screened within a few minutes and even non-
specialist personnel can undertake sample
analysis [66]. These findings show the po-
tential to integrate IoT devices into the sup-
ply chain management. A farmer can test
a specific batch in East Africa and only if
the analyses shows compliance with the de-
manded quality, validated perhaps through
a consortium of participants on the prod-
uct’s supply chain on a blockchain, then the
batch can be shipped. An additional control
point could be the validation of the mea-
surements, by having the batch analyzed
once at the brewery. Another advantage of
a blockchain based data management tool
is that for each batch the acquired spec-
tra are connected to a certain time window
and cannot be tampered with afterwards.
A challenge here is that the correct applica-
tion of such instruments still requires a basic
level of education and teaching. Another,
probably even bigger, challenge might be
the lack of an internet connection at some
of the places where the coffee is grown.

CH2: For the start-up it is important that
the coffee leaves are produced under fair
and environmentally sustainable conditions.
Therefore, collaborations are made with
the Danida Market Development Pro-
gram Naturschutzbund Deutschland, Ver-
dens Skove og Lebensbaum. On their web-
site it is described that the farmers can e.g.
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cover the health insurance of their family
and education of their children.

BC2: Since there are no governmental regulations
in effect at the moment, companies need
to orientate on organizations and programs
that support those who voluntarily agree on
being in compliance with certain standards.
However, an immutable database, accessi-
ble by various parties, could already sup-
port the current situation. The organiza-
tions could for example add signed certifi-
cates which prove that the indicated col-
laboration really exists. The organization
should moreover make transparent what is-
suing a certificate means and when audits
were conducted. The same applies to the
matter of environmentally friendly food pro-
duction. The establishment of an over-
all transparent ecolabel and the control of
the compliance is a complex task (as per
our discussion so far). However, adapted
to the possibilities of the current situa-
tion, certificates provided from independent
third parties, cryptographically signed and
added to a blockchain database, inspire
trust in the conducted measures. Moreover,
if all documented steps along a supply chain
are successfully registered in a blockchain
database, then more reliable and timely es-
timations can be made about the environ-
mental impact of the food products.

Centrarogeriet A/S32 focuses on the smok-
ing of salmon and other fish, which they provide
to high-end consumption points, such as distin-
guished restaurants and hotels in Denmark and
major cities in Europe and Asia. The supply

32http://centralrogeriet.dk/

chain involves two main fish farms for salmon
and a larger number of suppliers for other fish.
The primary product arrives at the smoke-house
in Denmark with the use of an independent dis-
tribution service, where it is smoked, packaged
and delivered to the consumption points. Chal-
lenges and the blockchain potential contributions
are listed below.

CH1: This company delivers smoked salmon to
some of the world’s most famous fine restau-
rants. They therefore have a high interest
in protecting the information about their
products as tightly as possible. Details
about the smoking process and the suppliers
must stay private.

BC1: A permissioned blockchain would restrict
the view of the transaction log and would
therefore be suitable for this case. The ar-
chitect or initiator of the blockchain sys-
tem has the right to include participants
in the blockchain system, who may share
ownership of the data. The data is cryp-
tographically signed and securely stored in
the blockchain.

CH2: Moreover, due to the company’s excellent
reputation for producing smoked salmon of
extraordinary high quality, there is a risk
that other producers of smoked salmon copy
the label of Centralrøgeriet in order to sell
their product for a premium price.

BC2: The link between the digital and the physi-
cal identity of the product is indeed one of
the biggest challenges in the blockchain ap-
plications. Thankfully, analytical methods
that give an indication for the geographi-
cal origin of a smoked salmon do exist [67].
However, no analytical methods exist that
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can unambiguously prove that some salmon
was smoked specifically by Centralrøgeriet.
A special labelling using an individual QR-
code for each batch together with a precise
mass balance documentation in a blockchain
based database can establish a more secure
system. This might in the future be re-
placed or supplemented by more sophisti-
cated labels where the composition of the
ink/paper can make labels more temper-
proof (see discussion in Section 4).

WeDo Food33 involves a number of restau-
rants in Copenhagen and a central kitchen for
the preparation of the cooked food offered at the
restaurants. The products offered at the restau-
rants are primarily vegan or vegetarian salads,
desserts and drinks. The supply chain involves
a number of suppliers, two primary ones and a
varying number of secondary for the food and
others for the drinks. The following points list
challenges and the potential blockchain approach
benefits and limitations.

CH1: The key characteristic of this restaurant
chain is the large number of suppliers, and
the many products involved in the prepara-
tion of a salad. Although upon visual in-
spection, at the arrival of the products at
the restaurants or at the kitchen, one can
verify the status of a product, its freshness
(in cases of meat or fish) or its contamina-
tion are not visually verifiable. Traceability,
therefore, must be guaranteed for all used
ingredients.

BC1: Using a blockchain database can speed up
the traceability process. This is particu-
larly important for extreme (and rare) cases,

33https://wedogreens.com/

like the outbreak of a food-borne disease.
The “one step forward one step backwards”
traceability is a requirement by law for ev-
ery company that brings food on the Eu-
ropean market. However, if the responsi-
ble authorities could have access to a dig-
ital ledger that documents the whole sup-
ply chain, the investigation process can be
relieved and accelerated. A limiting factor
could be that this procedure requires all par-
ticipants in the supply chain add their in-
formation to the same digital ledger. At
the same time they all must agree to give
the authorities the permission for access to
blockchain database that allows the com-
plete traceability from all involved parties.

CH2: High value products are on a risk of being
adulterated. A common high value product
added to salads is for example extra virgin
olive oil, which belongs to one of most vul-
nerable products for food fraud34 [68].

BC2: A detailed description about the counter-
measures that can be conducted in order
to decrease the risks stemming from cases
where the digital identity does not com-
ply with the physical one, has already been
discussed in this report. All these coun-
termeasures (certificates, analytical results,
IoT devices, mass balance documentation)
can benefit from being integrated into a de-
centralized immutable blockchain database.
This could make it easier for restaurants
that naturally need to buy a wide selection
of different products to evaluate which sup-
plier is particularly trustful. For the realiza-

34https://www.europol.europa.eu/newsroom/news/

150-000-litres-of-fake-extra-virgin-olive-oil-

seized-%E2%80%98well-oiled%E2%80%99-gang
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tion of such supply chains, again, all partic-
ipants must enter their information in the
same digital ledger.

Eskelyst35 is an organic farm occupied with
the breeding, growing and selling of pigs, cows
and lamb. The farm applies the so-called holistic
management grazing system in order to improve
the soil carbon sequestration. This requires the
implementation of practices that improve the
conversion of atmospheric CO2 into plant ma-
terial and/or soil organic matter. The farm is
involved in a short supply chain, supplying ani-
mals to slaughtering houses and private families.
As such, the matter of trust is not yet as prevail-
ing in this particular use case. Challenges and
the blockchain potential contributions are listed
below.

CH1: The farm puts special effort into the re-
duction of their CO2-fingerprint. At the
moment there is no European-wide system
where such practices are rewarded in the
form of a monetary payment, or property
title (i.e. carbon credit) [69].

BC1: Once a carbon farming scheme has been
developed and established in the EU, a
blockchain-based database can be beneficial
towards a trustworthy and efficient way to
manage the certificates and prove the farm’s
special efforts.

CH2: The farm is growing animals in accordance
with the requirements for organic farming.
However, the conditions on this farm go be-
yond the usual standards. Unfortunately,
however, such good practices cannot be

35https://okologi.dk/landbrug/klima/her-

goeres-en-ekstra-klimaindsats/2017/11/eskelyst

communicated to the consumers since no
relevant special labels exist.

BC2: Although a blockchain-based database can-
not compensate for the lack of a special la-
bel for animal welfare standards, the use of
blockchain could still help to make the pro-
duction processes more transparent and in-
form the consumers about the extra efforts
that are made in order to increase the ani-
mal welfare.

CH3: Although at the moment the supply chain
for this farm is still short and comprehen-
sible, this may change in the future, when
more meat will be produced this way. Some
consumers appreciate these special farming
conditions and are willing to pay a higher
price. There might be a risk that the label
might be copied by other producers in or-
der to obtain a premium price for ordinary
products.

BC3: As with Centralrøgeriet, a special labelling
using an individual QR-code for each batch
together with a precise mass balance doc-
umentation in a blockchain based database
might be the best solution in order to follow
the products through the supply chain.

Einar Willumsen36 specialises on produc-
ing flavours and complete solutions (e.g., juice,
syrup etc) for the food industry within and out-
side Denmark. The company collaborates with
hundreds of suppliers primarily from inside EU,
in an effort to maintain ideally a couple of suppli-
ers for their critical ingredients. The challenges
and requirements along with the respective po-
tential solutions and limitations from blockchain
implementations are discussed next.

36https://einarwillumsen.com/
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CH1: A key challenge for this use case is that fla-
vors are high value products and vulnerable
towards food fraud.

BC1: It would be perhaps easier for companies
with similar challenges to ensure to buy only
raw material in the expected quality, where
certain information (certificates, analytical
results, IoT device data, mass balance docu-
mentation) would be documented in a trans-
parent immutable database.

CH2: Quality certificates for the raw materials
need to be administrated and regularly up-
dated. Unfortunately, the specifications for
authentic products are set down in a diverse
range of regulations and standards. Due
to all the different existing standards, the
administration means a considerable work-
load.

BC2: The digital ledger based on blockchain tech-
nology could support to make these pro-
cesses more efficient. The suppliers for
example could upload their certificates di-
rectly, which would reduce redundant work.
In are more advanced software version, a
compliance guide could be integrated, which
would make the regulatory aspect easier.

5.1 Discussion

We raise the following four points with regards to
the intelligence we gained through the interviews
with the SMEs:

• what are the current practices the SMEs
take in terms of managing their supply
chains and interactions with their suppliers
and vendors,

• what is their understanding of blockchain
technology and whether they are interested
in using it,

• what are the specific requirements in
their businesses, what specific issues they
face and which of those could be im-
proved or/and solved with the adoption of
blockchain technology

• what would it take for the companies to
adopt blockchain technology for managing
their transactions with vendors/suppliers
etc.

In the following paragraphs we summarize our
findings.

Current Practices: Most SMEs store the
documentation related to their transactions,
shipments, authentication certifications etc. lo-
cally on computers or use customized central-
ized databases, where storage is on-site comput-
ers and laptops. A number of cases still use pen
and paper documentation for registering their
supplies and sales. Orders to suppliers or from
traders is usually done via mail or calls.

Blockchain Understanding: In general,
the greater public’s understanding of blockchains
is limited to the Bitcoin cryptocurrency, without
however understanding its use or technical de-
tails. Surprisingly, when it comes to blockchain,
most people do not know that it is merely a
database, that is, a system to store and man-
age data. Some people, after consulting material
found online, have some superficial knowledge of
the properties of the technology, but not enough
familiarity with its uses or applicability. Over-
all, in the majority of cases, the companies are
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interested in better understanding it and using
it for the reasons detailed next.

Requirements: Food industries are con-
cerned with:

1. incidents of food fraud from their suppliers,

2. providing certificates and authentication
documents to prove originality and quality,

3. how to enforce fair-play among competitors,

4. use sustainable practices within their com-
pany,

5. branding and consequent increase of clien-
tele,

6. decrease of managing costs

Those requirements are not presented in any
order of priority or significance. Our analy-
sis from this work and in [23] suggests that
blockchain technology can assist the food indus-
try in a number of their requirements. In brief,
the properties of immutability, transparency and
traceability, make blockchain technology a natu-
ral database option for digitally managing doc-
umentation and registering entries in groups of
multiple users that do not necessarily know or
trust each other. When it comes to food, regis-
tration and storage of cryptographically signed
authentication documents, storage and shipment
condition logs etc., allow for a secure and safe en-
vironment in which food fraud can be decreased
and caught. What is more, the adoption of
blockchain technology is a motivator for compa-
nies to digitize their databases.

Blockchain Adoption: Finally, with re-
gards to the fourth point raised above, from the
interviews we conducted and the interaction with
a large body of the industrial population, our
feeling is that the industry is not ready to adopt
the technology immediately. This is due to a
number of reasons. Firstly, there is significant
lack of knowledge and education on the subject
for the general public. It is not efficient to em-
ploy technical experts to create some system for
a company and then be at the ready every time
the company needs assistance; it is therefore es-
sential that users understand the new technology
and are offered tutorial seminars to familiarize
themselves with it. Secondly, there is suspicion
with regards to the adoption of the technology,
for example, if that were to happen indepen-
dently and out of choice by every company and
not as a standardized collective initiative sup-
ported by nation-wide or international standards
and regulations. It is therefore apparent the need
for education and for standards and regulations
of the use of the technology.

6 Conclusive Remarks

Food safety, food authenticity, fair trade, envi-
ronmental impact of food and animal welfare are
major challenges within the food supply chain.
Smaller industrial use cases and success stories
illustrate the potential of the blockchain tech-
nology as a solution to overcome some of these
challenges.

That said, from the academic literature re-
view, we observed that the majority of works be-
longs in one of the following two groups: either
conceptual analyses, where high level designs are
proposed without any evaluation or theoretical
foundation, or works from the business and fi-
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nancial perspective, where the technical chal-
lenges and design choices of the technology are
not considered. This first observation calls forth
for more technical approaches and more detailed
presentations from the researchers and practi-
tioners that use blockchain technology for man-
aging food supply chains.

Moving to the body of knowledge from indus-
trial use cases and success stories, although there
is an increasing number of companies and enter-
prises that take interest and adopt the technol-
ogy for small (usually) use cases, the details of
their approaches, or any insights from the adop-
tion, are usually kept secret, and only a small
part of the knowledge becomes publicly avail-
able, in the form of branding reports. Similar
to the comment we made in the previous para-
graph, more detailed reports and experiences
would help new researchers and practitioners to
better understand the potential and the limita-
tions of the technology and focus on advancing
it while recycling fundamental operations and
ideas.

As noted from our interviews with the Danish
SMEs, the traditional supply chain management
practices are heavily centralized and in many
cases, non digitized. As such, a lot of neces-
sary certificates and authentication documents
are subject to alteration (or being lost), or very
often, not timely updated. Many collaborations
are heavily depending on word-of-mouth trust
and certain parties have often ignorance with re-
gards to whom is involved in the various stages
of the supply chain 2 or more steps before or af-
ter them (i.e., on the supply chain). However,
a lot of potential lies in the increased degree
of traceability, but also the more efficient data
management processes offered by the blockchain
technology.

In general, the public seems divided; some

people see the implementation of blockchain as
the future tool to manage the food supply chain
while others consider this technology as highly
overrated and irrelevant. In our report, we elu-
cidate and substantiate the different challenges
and which strategies are used to tackle them.

More precisely, it turns out that the availabil-
ity of a decentralized immutable database is not
relevant for the development of the strategies.
Each of these strategies require gathered knowl-
edge from a versatile range of fields like, nat-
ural, social, ethical, economic, political science
and jurisprudence. If such mature strategies are
in place, then the integration of an immutable
digital ledger can bring significant advantages to
the supply chain management.
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